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so. I was very much delighted with some

remarks President Taylor made on this

subject. He told the husbands to court

their wives over again, to cultivate the

feeling they had when they started out

in life, when they were everything to

each other, and when they could not do

enough for each other. That is a feeling

that should be cultivated. Men should

never treat their wives with disrespect.

They should manifest a feeling of love for

them, and more especially when they be-

come advanced in years. There is noth-

ing that will excite love in a man's heart

so much as to see a wife as willing, even

in her advanced years, to sacrifice her

own comfort for his sake as she was

when they were first married; and I am

sure it must have the same effect upon

a woman—to have the husband, when

her charms are fading and she is grow-

ing old, and perhaps not so attractive

as she was—to have the husband tender

and kind and loving, not forgetting her

good qualities, nor what she has done.

When a woman sees a husband manifest

that feeling towards her, she in return

will manifest her kindness and love for

his thoughtful attentions.

These are little things, but how much

they contribute to our happiness and to

our peace! We should therefore cultivate

these qualities ourselves and teach them

to our children. Our children should

be made to feel that we love them and

that we are disposed to treat them with

proper respect. When we ask a child to

do a favor, we should ask it as though he

were a gentleman, or if a girl, as though

she were a lady. A man should never

talk to his children as though he were a

tyrant. He should address them in kind-

ness, and as though they were gentlemen

and ladies, and they will grow up with

that feeling and treat others with the

same respect. Why, I would not ask my

children to do me a favor without thank-

ing them, any more than I would ask any

grown person. Neither would I ask a fa-

vor of a hired hand without doing the

same thing. I have been in such positions

myself and know the feelings that such

people have. I know that their feelings

are tender and that in their position they

appreciate kindness. And people who are

young are more sensitive than older per-

sons of more experience in life, and we

cannot be too careful about their feel-

ings. We should treat one another with

the utmost respect and the utmost kind-

ness. Women should talk to their chil-

dren in kindness; not harshly, and not in

a spirit of scolding. It is a dreadful habit

this habit of scolding. A man or a woman

who is always scolding, loses influence

with children and with everybody else.

I pray God to bless you and fill you

with the Holy Ghost, in the name of Je-

sus, Amen.


